CmpE 203 – Software Engineering Management

Team Project: You need to Signup for a Proposal Topic.

Check Google Project 10 to the 100 (Mainly)

OR

Technology ideas for the future (Secondary) only if we run out of projects

http://inventors.about.com/od/fstartinventions/tp/Future_Techno.htm

http://www.niace.org.uk/mobiletechnology/mobile/future/changing2.htm


Team Project Requirements: Write a Research Proposal

A full proposal must be written and submit to me with the following section with a memo of one page:

Cover Page
1. Project Summary (one page)
2. Project Description (15 pages)
3. Reference Cited (1-3 pages)
4. Biographical Sketches (1 or more pages)
5. Budget and budget Justification
6. Supplementary Documents

One Page Memo:

Date:

From:

To:

Subject:

The body of the memo should include:

• Write about the following issues:

• Motivation of the proposal

• Goal(s)

• What the proposal is all about.
- Major results
- Your opinions

**Guidelines:**

1. Make sure to select the right list of criteria.

2. Plan the comparative study before asking for help and you must show what the results should look like.

**Grading:**

*Will be posted later!!!*

*Extra points will be assessed for Related Work and Discussion*